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Titolo February the 11. Numb. 18. Weekely newes, containing these
particulars [[electronic resource] ] : A proclamation published by the
states, for the apprehending of the conspirators of the late intented
horrible treason against the whole state of the vnited Prouinces, and
against the King and Queen of Bohemia, and their children; with
seuerall letters concerning the plot, annexed to this present weekes
relation, &c. : The generall meeting appointed by the Emperor in Austria
and the land of Ens. : The murther committed on the person of the Lord
of Polnitz (hauing beene ambassador of the Duke of Saxony) at
Regenspurg. : The execution at Ispruck of a Protestant preacher who
made a braue end, and died very resolutely. : The propositions made by
the ambassadors of the elector of Saxony before the Emperor at
Regenspurg. : The answer vpon them in the name of his Imperiall
Maiestie. : The resolutions o the electors of Collen, Mentz, and Trier,
touching the election of the new elector. : The propositions of the
Emperor at the dyet. : With diuers other speciall occurrences
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Note generali Printed by George Eld, Edward Allde and others; see STC (2nd ed.).
Includes a Dutch translation of "Proclamation of the states of Holland,
concerning the late discouered conspiracy and treason" at end.
Stationer's Register: Entered to Butter and Bourne 8 February. [1623].
Cf. STC (2nd ed.).
P. 20 and 21 misnumbered 22 and 23.  Text and register continuous.
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